Folks, the attached items, ADM ENVD course map accelerated BS MS, was tabled at the March 8 meeting and last night was received in revised form for presentation at today's meeting. It's added as the second bullet to agenda item 4. Thank you. Rob

---

**Texas Tech University**

**Academic Council**

**Meeting of March 22, 2016**

1:30 PM, Provost's Conference Room

**AGENDA**

1. Minutes of the March 8 meeting

2. New Programs Website Update (Durham DeCesaro)

3. New Online Minors Available (Hart, Louder; attachments)
   - Natural Resources Management Minor – Waco
   - Agricultural Leadership Minor – Online/Waco
   - Political Science Minor – Online/Regional Sites

4. Accelerated Degree Program Proposals (Huffman, Hughes, Doerfert; attachments)
   - BS Retail Management and MS Hospitality & Retail Management
   - BS Apparel Design & Manufacturing and MS Environmental Design ADM Track

5. Proposed New On-Campus and Online Master’s of Science Degree in Manufacturing Engineering (Morse; attachment)

6. Proposed New Ph.D. Degree in Addictive Disorders and Recovery Studies (Huffman; [access file](#))
7. Course Proposals (McKinnon; attachment)

8. Updates on submissions to the THECB (Durham DeCesaro)

   **Approved:**
   BBA in Supply Chain Management

   **Pending:**
   Decrease SCH for BS ARCH
   Phase out Grad Cert in PETR
   Increase SCH for BFA in Theatre Arts
   Offer Grad Cert in Psychological Methods and Analysis
   Offer MS in Nutrition and Dietetics online
   Offer PhD in Special Education and PhD in Family and Consumer Sciences online

8. Efforts to Encourage 30 Semester Credit Hours

9. Teaching Excellence and Student Success Forum (Durham DeCesaro and Hart)

10. Other Business

Adjourn by 3:00 PM